PARENTAL CERTIFICATION OF STUDENT’S UNMET NEED WHILE OFF CAMPUS

I certify that the following student does not have a **Sufficient** computer for **Remote** learning when not physically attending school.

- **Sufficient computer** refers to a laptop, desktop or tablet that the student can use whenever they need to complete homework or attend online classes. This computer must have specific education licensed software used by the district such as Microsoft Office (with Microsoft Teams), content filtering, up to date antivirus and Azure Virtual Desktop Client. The device also must have a camera and microphone for virtual Microsoft Teams calls.
- **Remote learning** includes off-campus educational activities while the student is not physically in a school building. Homework and virtual online classes are both considered remote learning.

I understand any computer device loaned to my student is the property of the School and/or District, and is expected to be returned undamaged and in working order, and I will notify the School and/or District immediately should the device be damaged, lost or stolen.

Student Name: ________________________________   Grade: _____   School: _________

Student ID: ________________________________

Name of Parent/Guardian: ______________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________   Date: _____________

Please return the completed form to your school’s Administrative Office.

School Records:

Equipment Device Model # ________________________________
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